
A Daily Defaloation, 

The Hon, John Kelly, the head and 
front of Tammany Hall, a man of strict 
in ty, an indefatigable worker, early 
at office, late to leave, so burdened 
with business that regular meals were 
seldom known by him, with mind In 
constant tension and energies steadily 
trained, finally broke down ! 

The wonder is that he did not sooner 
give way. An honest mau in all things 
else, he acted unfairly with his physi- 
cal resources, He was ever drawing 
upon this bank without ever depositing 
a collateral. The account overdrawn, 
the bank suspends and both are now in 
the hands of medical receivers, 

It is not work that kills men. It is 
irregularity of habits and mental worry, 
No man in good health frets at his 
work. Bye and bye when the bavk of 
vigor suspends, these men will wonder 
how it all happened, and they will keep 
wondering until their dying day unless, 
perchance, some candid physieian or 
interested friend will point out to them 

how by irregularity, by excessive men- 

. tal effort, by constant worry and fret, 
by plunging mn deeper than they had a 
right to go, they have produced that 
loss of nervous energy whish almost in- 

variably expresses itself in a deranged 
condition of the kidneys and liver, for 
it is a well-known fact that the poison 
which the kidneys and liver should re 
move from the blood, if left therein, 
soon kncoks the life out of thestrongest 
and most vigorous man of Woman, 
Daily building up of these vital organs 
by so wonderful and highly reputed a 
specific as Warner's safe cure is the 
only guarantee that 
can have that their strength will be 

"equal to the labors daily put upon thei, 

learn, indicating, as we have said, a 
break down of nerve force. His case 
should be a warning to others who, 
parsming a like course, will certainly 
reach a like A Herald 

——— 

HOUSE HOLD. 

A waoLescME and excellent pudding 
is made of oatmeal. Mix the oatmeal 
with a little cold water; then stir it iv 
boiling milk, in the proportion of three 
tablespoonfuls of oatmeal to one quart 
of milk; flavor, and let 1t cool in bowls 
or moulds, which you have first wet 
with cold water, 
with this of cream and sugar, 
sauce made thus: To half a pnt of 

and two 
jelly; a teaspoonful 
starch, 
in a little cold water and stirred in, 
Let this come to a boil, and it is ready 
for the table, 

of flour, corn 

Brows Fricasser or Caickex. - Clean, 
wash and cut the chicken to compara- | 
tively small pieces, Chop a quarter of 
a pound of fat salt pork and half a 
small onion, Pat the chicken with 
these into a pot with a pint of cold 
water, and stew slowly until the meat 
is tender. Take out the chicken, put 
into a colander and keep hot over a pot 
of boiling water, thfowiag a cloth over 
the colander, Sirain the gravy back 
into the pot, season with parsley, pep- 
per and salt, Thicken with a table- 
spoonful of browned flour, boil up once, 
return the chicken to the gravy, simmer 
ten minutes and serve, 

THANKSGIVING I UDDING, —Stir three- 
quarters of a cup of butter and the 
yolks of four eggs together. Add ope 
cup of molasses and two cups of warm 
milk with two teaspoonfuls of soda dis- 
solved in a tablespoonful of boiling 
water and added to the milk, Season 
with a teaspoonful of cinnamon, half a 
teaspoonful of cloves, a little nutmeg 
and salt, Add flour to make it as stiff 
as ponnd cake, and lastly two pounds 
of raisins stoned and chopped fine, one 
quarter of & pound of citron, and the 
whites of four eggs beaten to a stiff 
froth, Tie in a floured bag, leaving 
room for the pudding to swell, and 
steam six hours, Berve with wine 
sauce, 

Baxep Beas. —Lovers of tne stardy 
old New England dish, baked beaus, 
may be glad to know of a new wrinkle 
in preparing it, suggested by Mr, Phil- 
brick in the New England Farmer, 1 
believe,” he says, it people generally 
knew what a delicious dish celery makes 
with common baked beans, there would 
be a larger sale for it. Chop up the 
celery fine and mix it with the baked, 
season with vinegar and mustard beans 
to taste; you will eall for a second plate of 
it every time, 

Murrive axp Egos —A Ble less 
then a quart of sweet milk or water 
thickened with a little more than a quart 
of Graham flour into a liot muf- 
fin pan, baked in » hot oven, makes 
what we consider good gems, Am par. 
tial to food that may be well prepared 
without soda, as 1 fear it will cause the 
teeth to decap. Do you all know that 
eggs are moe baked in a buttered tin 
or spider, 

Nice bread-cake is made of two cups 
of light bread dough, one and a half 
cups of sugar, half a cup of butter, 
three tabl fuls of sour milk, half 
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Marnie mantels are judiciously cov- 
ered up with Geautiful valancess or 

lambrequins of satid, velvet and plush, 
Window Iambrequins now match that 

on the mantel of a bed-room, Lambre- 
quins are not used for parlors, except 
where they are of an unusually rich 
description, 

Fon a dining-room the prettiest and 
not too expensive curtains one can have 
are those made either of dark maroon or 

green felt or Canton flannel, A baud 
of old gold about a foot from the bottom 
and top of the curtains, sewed on with 
hernng-bone stiteb, make them eflec- 
tive as well as comfortable. 

EXCELLENT Cocoanut Jumbles are 
made of two cup: of sugar, one cup of 
butter, two egg:, one large cup of 
grated cocoanut, Use flour enough to 
make a dough that can be rolled. Cut 
in fancy shapes, and bake in a quick 
oven, 

A Gocp way to use the yelks of eggs 
when you have them left after making 
cake with the whites, is to keep them 

in a cool place; in the morning beat 

them well, and dip slices of bread in 
them and fry brown, Stale bread may 

be used for tus. 

A DELICATE “baby was given a six 
o'clock supper prepared thus: The 
whites of two eggs were beaten well, a 

little sugar added, this was put into a 
pint bottle and lukewarm water added 
anti the bottle was half full This 
was a perfect succes, the baby thriving 
upon it, 

i ———————   our business men | PreTiy splashers to put behind the 
| wash stands 1 common rooms may be 
| made of parts of 

Mr. Kelly has nervous dyspepsia, we | ang starch them, line them with bright 
| colored cambrie and tack 
| yon have oid torehon or apy suitabble 

old curtains; wash 

them up. If 

lace tr.m the edges with that, 
——— 

QCorree Cage. —One cup of very 
strong coffee, 1 cup of sugar, 1 cup of | 
butter, 1 cup of molasses, 1 Ib raisins, | 
2 eggs, 1 teaspoon of cream tartar, 1 
teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon of 
cloves, b cups of flour, 

ee 

A correspondent writes to the Scien- 
tific American deseribipg a sled accident   

or sago should be dissolved | little chipped, 

by which a ten year old girl had two 
{ upper frout teeth knocked out She 

Make 8 sauce to eat | W88 taken to a dentist, who replaced the | 

or jeily | teeth and strapped up the jaw, For two | 
days she could scarcely speak and no 

boiling water allow an ounce of sugar solid food was allowed, but the opera- 

heaping tablespoonfuls of | 
SApIDE 189 CSP 8 ! as firmly set as ever, 

tion was successful, and the teeth are 

but later on when it is 
safe to work on them they can be pateh- 
ed with gold, and be about as good as 

| ever they were, : 

A recent writer on heating of green 

through the radiating pipes with such 
velocity that it may return to the boiler 
before lceing all its heat 

the radiating pipes can be reduced in 

ing order is during the warm season. 

Boring Holes in Glass, 

may be used, or even the hand alone. 
A hole bored may be readily enlarged | 
by a round file. The ragged edge of 

smoothed by a flat file, 
glass can readily be sawed by a watch 
spring saw by aril of this solution. In 
short, the moet brittle glass can be 

moist with campliorized ofl of turpen- 
tine, 

A —————— 

antimcny, 14 parts. This possesses un 
surpassable anti-friction qualities, 

casings of a harder metal, 

anti- 
per first, 
the anti- 

into ingots 
ue form re- 

copper, 24 Ibe; tin, 24 Ibs; sud 
mony, 8 lbs, Meit the em 
then add the tin, and last / 
mony. It should first be rm 
then melted and east into 
quired for the boxes. 

St, Bernard V. zetable Pills. 
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er The tw cure for Liver ri] 
or adliin, COMES Hothams, 

m eter and 
sv have ho qa 

sould be withou 
erpard Vesotable ria in 
Price © omits at 
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The teeth are a |   
space of time so as to eause it to flow | op 0 Goolhine 

| know that it is the best restorer. 

This is | 
achieved by bringing the water under | 
the influence of the fire in small contin- | 1B regard 

| uous bodies, and if this is carried out | . " 
| “Well, is he young? 

size with advantage and economy. The | 
time for putting all such things in work- i 

glass vessels may also be thus easly | 

Flat window | good health 

wrought almost as easily as brass by | 
the use of entling tools kept constantly | 

{ the Hunt's [Kidney an 

! dre 

Anti- Friction Alloy for Journal Boxes, | ™V 
—1, Zine, 17 parts; copper, 4 parts ; | 

gud 
does not require the protection of vuter | 

2, The Lest | 
alloy for journal boxes is composed of 

  

DYSPEPSIA 
Sauses its Victims to bo miscrable, hopeless, 

confused, and depressed in mind, very lrrita- 

ble, lang, and drowsy. 1t is a disease 

which does not get well of itsell. It requires 

careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 

throw off the causes and tone up the diges- 

tive organs till they perform their duties 

willingly, Hood’ s Sarsaparilla has proven 

just the required remedy in hundre ds of cases, 

w I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for ays. 

pepsia, trom which 1 have suffered two years. 

i tried many other medicines, but none proved 

eo sitistactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla.” 

1iamas Coox, Brush Electric Light Co, 

New York City. 

Sick Headache 
“For the past two years 1 have been 

afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep- 

sia. I was induced to try Hood's Barsapa. 

rilla, and bave found great relief. 1 cheer. 

fully recommend it to all” MRS. E. F. 

AxxaprLe, New Haven, Conn. 

Mrs. Mary ©. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass,, 

was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head- 

ache, She took Hood's Barsaparilla and 

found it the best remedy she ever used, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists, $1; six for §5. Made 

only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar. 

  

To Drodk Glas inany Required Way. 
~Dip a piece of worsted thread in spir- 
its of turpentine, 
glass mn the direction required to be 
broken, and then set fire to the thread, 
or apply a red 

wire remains hot, By this means glass 
that is broken may often be fashioned 
and rendered useful for a variety of 
purposes, 

——————— 

To Prevent Din of Shops.—A rubber 
cushion under the legs of work benches 
in manafactories, is a cheap relief from 
the deafening din of noisy shops, 
Chambers’ Journal describes a factory 
where the hammering of fifty copper- 

| smiths was scarcely audible in the room 
| below, their benches having under each 
leg a rubber cushion. We have seen 
the same effect produced by standicg 
the legs of the beneh in pail kegs 

and shock was prevented, 

The distinguished U 8. Senator from 
Indiana, Hon. Daniel W. Voorhees, 
certifies that in a case of rheumatism in | 
the back, he obtained instantaneous re- | 

| lief from Bt. Jacob's Oil. 
a remarkable remedy. 

A A 

People addicted to secrecy are so with- | 
out knowing why ; they are sonot for | 
cause, but for secrocy’s sake, 

houses and conservatories says that the | 
| secret of successful heating is to raise | 
the temperature of the water in a short | 

Solid Chunks of Wisdom, 

Taz only answer to all criticism, the | 
| true test of all work, is the result and | 

restores the hair we | 

——————— AV] 0 

to his 
“How old is he?” 

sister's betrothed. 
“I don't know.” | 

““Yes—he has 
no hair yet,” 

———————— 
A Man is Doomed, 

in popular opinion, 

Liver] REMEDY has become so well known 
the cases are rare that it will not immedi. 
ately relieve and permanent'y cure, 

His Bons Adve, 

Newrorr, Mn, May 17, 1883, 
“I had weakness of 11 kidneys and bilad- 

der for 12 years, My suv, a Lewiston drug- 
gist, advised the use of Hunt's [Kidney 
and Liver] Eemreuy. Am now enjoying 

i thanxs to Huxt's [Kidney 
and Liver] Re izpy, which I take pains 
to recommend.” —~E. B. Clark, Furniture 
Dealer, formerly with Maine Central RB. R. 

if You Qacsion 

the wonderful testimon' is published by 
Liver] REMEDY 

Co. . of write to the ad- Providence, 1. 1 
wos given enclosing 1 

Send for ther il 
timonials, giving © 

trated pamphlet 
nderfal cures, 

We may make ang - s of our own ten. 
der and kind and lov og thoughts and 
feelings by letting them fly to others, 

as. 

IT 18 AMazixG that any human being 
| throe glasses apiece o« cider, bought | 

| ness, nervous headache, Indigestion, or | two five cent cigars and put in the | | afternoon playing checkers at tho gro- 

should continue to suffer from billous- 

general weakness, when it Is as notori- 
ous as that the sun is the source of light 

that Vinecar Brrrers inevitably cures 

these complaints. This medicine is 
sold everywhere, taken everywhere, 

and cures everywhere. Reader, it will 

cure you. 
IA = —— 

Idleness is the most corrupting fly 
that can grow on the human miad, 
Men learn to do ill by doing what is 
next to it—-nothing. 

Tax pu bast Ood Liver Of in the 
world, manufact nad from aint are i) thy Hvers upon 
the sahore. 1 li aback od nwaet, Paticate 

arn Zhen Ete cians have superior to sa 
Caswell, Hazar market. Made 

Persons extremely reserved are like 
old enameled watches, which had paint. 
ed covers that hindered your seeing what 
o'clock it was, 

Frazer Axle Grease. 

The Frazer Axle Grease {s the very best, 
A trial will prove we are right. Received 

Preutiun at North lina State 
tenmial, and Paris Exposition, 

When you visit or a 5 carat oa 
tap Saree 

#00 rooms, ftied a at a cost of one 
dollars, upwards 

to cateh 'em,” said the grocer,   
y. | brought in a hang-dog looking Afri. 

{ean turned him over 
wrap it around the | 

hot wire around the | 
glass, and if it does not immediately | 
orack, throw cold water on it while the | 

| on the detective force or break a leg, 

  
PIL” 

filled 
with sand, by which meacs all vibration | 

He says itis | 

when he has Bright's | 
| Disease, but since Huxt's [Kidney and | 

—Any hard | 
stoel tool will cut glass with great facil | 
ity when kept [reely wet with camphor | 
dissolyed in turpentine, A drill bow | 

tal or stamp for | 

  | “I'm reckless to-day and so's Bill, 
| we're just going to paint the day "red!" | 

  

  

FACETIZ, 
A coxouEn man came out of an alley 

off Michigan avenue recently wnd in. 
quired of the grocer on the corner: 

“Say, boss, has you had a watermel- 
lyon swle away to-day?” 

“Why, I declare, if some one hasn't 
stolen a big one which laid on the end 
of this shelf!” exclaimed the grocer, 

“Did you see a white man an’s cull'd 
feller hangin’ ‘round yere?” 

“Come to think of it, I did.” 
“Dam ar’ de chaps who stole dat 

mellyon,” 
“Did youn see them?” asked the gro- 

cer, 

**Nsbber did, sab.” 
““T'nen how do you know?” 
The colored man took him down the 

alley and showed him two heaps of 
melon rinds and exclaimed: 

“If de mellyn wasn't dun stole nobo- 
dy would come in heah to eat it. Dat 
pile of rinds hain’t half-gnawed, Dats 
jist de way white folks eat 'em, De 
odder pile am gnawed nght down to 
the bark, Dat's de work of a cull'd 
man, an’ doan’ you forgit it. Down 
dar’ am 8 rind all alone, De chaps 
rot soar't an’ run’d away afore dey was 
dun,” 

“Bay, maybe you are sharp enough 

“Yall, I dunno,” was the reply, but 
in the course of a half an hour the man 

with the re- 
mark: 

““Heah's one of "em, but de odder has 
skupyp 

“How do you know that this fellow is 
guilty?” 

“Kase 1 aun looked for a darkey 
wid a mellyon seed on hs shirt bos. 
om, an’ heah he am, He's dun guilty, 
and has got thirty-five cents to settle 
wid ye.” 

The grocer says he'll have that man | 

Mapaur 
board): 
opps?’ 

Farmer: “Millions 
mwitlions of "em." 

Madame: “And fresh batter?” 
Farr “Tons of it, lady; tons of 

(in search of country 
“You haye plecty of fresh 

’ of "em, lady; 

Madame: “And pure milk?” 

HAY- - FEVER: 

  Farmer: “Oceans of it, lady; oceans 
of it.” 

Madame: And mosquitoes?” 
Farmer: “Billions of "em, lady; bil- 

| lions of —er—what did you say?” 
Madame: “Mosquitoes,” 
Farmer: ‘There ain't a skeeter on | 

the farm.” 

“You see,” he was explaining, in an- | 
swer to the inquiry of what the pros- | 
pects in Wisconsin were, “our folks | 

| are about discouraged.” 
What's the trouble?” 
“Cholera,” 
“Why the cholera hasn't reached us 

| yet,” 
“I know, but everybody's talking, 

omwons on account of the bad weather, 

“A omusr and a song,” said John | 
Harris, the Cornish poet, “‘asre better | 

| than a sirloin and a groan.” John was | 
| nght, and the sirloin we get at our | 
| boarding- house can make the strongest 
| man in America groan if he eats any of 

ft. As for the crust, he gets that from 
the landlady if he complains about the 
coffee, and for the song—well, if he! 
wants two kinds of pie for desert, he | 
can} sing or ithe other [kind. So you | 

soe, we have it all; and yet we are 
often hungry and sometimes unhappy. 

Tue old gentleman who got tripped | 
up while trying to cross the ball-room 
remarked, as Le slowly crawled to a | 
perpendicular, that it was always | 

| pleasant to be thrown in the company 
| of young people, 

“Yes,” said a Vermont young man, | 
and | 

and then he and Bill went and drank | 

cery, 

Ax American in the Far West saving | 
just “struck ile,” bought from a gt 
a copy of “As You like IL" He wis 
80 pleased with Touchstone that he 
wrote to the pedlar, “If that Bhakes- 
pears ever writes anything more, be 
sure to get one of the first Ee ai 
darn the expense!” 

A TRAVELER who had just read on the 
guide-post—*'Dublin, two miles,” 
thought to make game of a passing 
Irishman by asking —*“1If it's { wo miles 
to Dublin, Pat, how long will it take 10 | 

got there?” Faith,” returned Pat, 
“and if your heels be as slow as 2 
wit, ye'll get there about Christmas. 

Never Open Your ‘Mouth 

except to put something to eat into it, 
is an excellent motto for the gossip and the 
sufferer from catarrh. But while the gos 
sip is practically incurable, there is no ex- 
couse for anyone's  suffring longer from oa 
tarrh. Dr. Bage’s Catffrrh Remedy is an 
unfailing cure for that offensive disease, 
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He ts not likely to Le true to msn 
who is false to God, 

i Don Ye you a Pawelled hoa, head, ng." ven ” nan. 

gested stomathoand unstrung nerves result. 
ing trom the “eonvivial party last hight, 
The sure und sqfe way, to clear the cob. 

brain, feeover wont for food, 

: Pain ¥ the Shoulders, Cougha, T 

| monis, and Pain in the reg 
| mre cured by the use of the Bitters. 

der it of us sled efficiency A 

i e 
i of footy 

! We shall shell out a few "taters, a little | 

| eorn and more or less wheat, but 1 tell | 
| you, stanger, if my wife didn’t earn $1 | 
i & day at dressmaking, I'd be ready to | 
| give up the battle.” 
i | itis foul ; 

| the blood pure, and the health of the system 

i Wp 
| eomesntrated 
i foe LOR 68 ing daft chouk bane and up 

of this district, and 

  

  

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, S Sciatica, 
Lumbage, Ba 

Sore roat,Swellings, Sprains, mais won, 
ra Beards Frost Ritonrul 

AXD akon OTHER BODILY PLAINS AND ACHES, 
Bold by Druggiste snd Deslers sverywhers, Fifty Osots o bottle, 

Directions in 11 bia 

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER 00, 
Buovessers 0 A. VOORLEB £00.) Baltimore, Nd, U, i A 

RADWAY’S 
aan R.R. 

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for RELIES y Lie 
INTHE WORLD, 

In from one to wenly minutes, never falls 0 re. 
lieve PAIN with one application. Bo 
matter how violent of € ng the 6, (he 
Rheumatic, Bed. ridden, Infirm, Crippled, iy 
Neursigic or ontraved with disesse may wifey, 
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF will wind 
instant ease, 

BOWEL COMPLAINT, 
It will, in & few moments, when Laken 8000; 

10 directs cure Craps, pasts. Sour 500 - ay 
Heartburn, Sick Headache, Sommer Complaut, 
Dinrrhosa, Dysentery, Cole, Wind in the Bowes, 
and all Internal Palos. 

should siways carry a bottle of 
TRAVELERS Rinwa¥'s Kany RE. 
LIEV with them, A Tes drops In wiley will pre. 
vent sickness or pains fron change of water. It 
is better than French Brauiy or Hier # asa Bm. 
plant 

Malaria in its Various Forms. 
There 15 BOL & remedial agent mn the world 

that will cure Fever and Ague aod all other Ma. 
larious, Bllous, and other fevers (aided by 
Radway's Pills) 80 auwek ps Radway's Ready He 
lief. Price HO cents. Bold by druggists 

  

CA 
Cleanses the Mend. 

A POSITIVE CURE, 

Cream Balm 
has guined an enviable repo 
tation wherever known, dis. 
pissy ber prepara: 

Prices ioe ail or at rues st. ud for clroyisr 

    

Only Temperance Bitters Known. 

IT 
sustained the sinking sywlem. 
Made from California roots and herbs, free 

from Alcoholic Stimulants. A FPurgative 
and Tonle, 
‘This Hitters cures Female Complaints, 

Inflammatory and (hronle Rheumatism, 
Gout, Billous, Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Hiood, Liver and Kidney Discases. 
Dyspepsia or Indiig sation, Headache, 

bhiness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Stomach, Furred Tongue, 
Billous Attacks, Paipitation of the Heart, Pneu- 

ions of the Kidoeys, 

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Bolla, 
| Erysipelas Scrofula, Disoolorstions, Humors and 
| diseases of the Hkin of whatever name of ba- 

| We can’t rai cucumbers on ant | ture, are literally dug up and carried out of the 

. > {of the scare, and we dasn't go into 
Sous one interrogated little George | 

gystem in a short thme by the use of the Bitters 
1" pRvIgoTas. « the Stomach, and stim. 

rpid Liver and Bow which rea. 
cleansing the 

blood of all troprritio and {smparting new life 
and My of 10 the whole system 

ersom can take the Bitters and remain 
. a 

ty pi pM, and other Worms, an 
oved from the system 

A aa the Vitisted ¥lood whenever 
your feelings wiil tell you when, Keep 

will follow, 
In conclusion : (ive the Bitters atrial It 

in speak for iteell, One bottle will prove a bel 
arantee of its merits than a lengthy ad- 

tae Lornent 

RH. Ii. McDonald Drag Ce, Proprietors, 
ee] Frinctaco, Cai. Land Sm, 4 we 5%; Waahinguon 81. 

re ‘a 

Sold by ali Dealers and Druggists. 

Cancer of the Tongue. 
A Case Resembling That ol General Grant, 

‘ is appliod 
no pain; 

RLY VROTHERS. Drugecists, Owego, N. ¥. 

_ DR. RADWAY'S 
Sarsaparillian Kesolvent 
Builds up the brokendown constitution, por 

| the blood, restoring healih and vigor 
| druggists; 81 a bottle, 

Dr. Radway’s Pilis, 
For DYSPEPSIA and forthe cure of all “he 
disorders of the Stomach, 1 iver, Bowels, Coumtife. 
tion, Billousness, Piles, Headacae, etc, Frise 28 
Cena, 

DE RADWAY & CO 32 Warren 81. . 0 XY. 

LE PAGE’S 
fa LIQUID GLUE. 

gs JIQUID ¢ CEMENTIN( 
4 WOOD, GLASS, CA PAPER, LEATHER, bs 

=D YWARDED Sh. ME DAL, LOKOON, ing 
Jordby Ma sin i Sirens A in 

= CEMENT C5. LOUCKS TER. iad ou 
Sample Tin Cone vers by Mall, 8 

A Siam of Beanty fam Jor Forever, 

DRT. FELIX GOULAUD Ss 

Cream, or Magical 
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Wo. Palins 

{ Oriental Beautifier. 
Bemoves Tan, 
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and Skin de 
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stood the lest 
od 12 fetS ponte 
and amo arms 
Some we Lasts iT 
to be etre the 

preparslion is 
properiy 
wade 440A 
voooutteriet 
of sin ilar 
Tamara, The 
Gistt 

: aly of the BATT TOW (8 Pe 
pet BW FOU Indien will use thers, 1 recommend 
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